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Principal’s Message

SEPTEMBER
Friday 28th
End of term
Early Dismissal
2:10PM
OCTOBER
Monday 15th
Term 4 starts
Crazy Camel info out

Welcome to Max Monti our new student in Room 9.
Library Refurbishment
We are well on the way with the bulk of the moving having been completed.
The painters are booked to commence works on Saturday and the carpets
will follow. Our new furniture is due to arrive in the second week of the
holidays and then the big job of moving all our books and equipment back in
starts. A big thank you to Lea for organising the group of parents who
started moving things out last Saturday, it made a huge difference to
teachers’ workload. A big thank you to Ray, who has created a lovely reading
nook from the old cupboards in the foyer. It is going to look amazing.

Wednesday 17th
Assembly
Bright Spark
performance
Friday 26th
Beach-a-Thon

Congratulations to our awards winners for this week.
Asbestos Removal
On Saturday 13th October we are having the asbestos sun hoods
removed from the site. No one can be on site while this is happening.
Sports Day BBQ
Thank you to Cobb & Co Kitchens for cooking the
BBQ on Sports Day and donating the $427.60 that
they raised to the school. Much appreciated!

NEXT NEWSLETTER

18th October 2018

Wishing everyone a safe and happy holiday with their families.
Maureen Davidson
EARLY DISMISSAL FRIDAY 28TH (TOMORROW) – 2:10PM
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‘Bake’ Sale
Our student leadership group organised a ‘Bake’ sale this term where they raised $220.00. This
money went to Hampers & Hay for HOPE. Thank you to all those who cooked up a storm and to those
who were able to purchase these delicacies.

NAPLAN Results
I am so very proud of our students and hardworking staff after receiving our NAPLAN results last
week. As you can see from the tables below
we have exceeded other category 6 schools,
SA and the National results in many areas.
This data also gives us some clear directions
for our work in 2019.

Year
Level

Year
3

Year
5

Year
7

NAPLAN
Component

Numeracy
Reading
Writing
Grammar
Spelling
Numeracy
Reading
Writing
Grammar
Spelling
Numeracy
Reading
Writing
Grammar
Spelling

2018
LPS
Mean
Result
405.5
454.4
407.7
486.8
468
476.9
519.5
429.7
503.2
531
543.3
562.3
503.5
532.3
546.4

2018
National
Mean
Result
407
433
407
431
417
494
509
464
503
502
548
541
505
543
545

Difference
from
National
Mean
-1.5
+21.4
+0.7
+55.8
+51
-17.1
+10.6
+1
+34.3
+29
-4.7
+21.3
-1.5
-10.7
+1.4
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HEATING STUDENT LUNCHES
Due to Departmental policy we are NOT to heat children’s food or allow them to heat
their own food. This will be compulsory from Term 4 2018. Our canteen does offer hot
options for lunches and if you have the time to spare, working in the canteen gets your
child a free lunch!
DOGS ON SCHOOL PREMISES
Unfortunately due to health regulations, no dogs or cats should
be on site as per the Dog and Cat Management Act 1995 and
regulations.
Arrangements must be made with the Principal in advance if you
are bringing in a dog for show-and-tell.
STORY SACKS BITS & PIECES WANTED
Parents have been helping make up fantastic Story Sacks for our classes to help children engage and
have fun with some of the classic stories from our childhoods. A Story Sack is a bag that contains a
book and all the characters, objects and props to be found in the story such as the Very Hungry
Caterpillar, The Gingerbread Man, The Gruffalo, and Wombat Stew, to name a few.
To help complete the sacks with the story objects, we are calling on families to search their old toy
boxes to see if you have any of the following objects to put in our Sacks.
 Plastic fruit
 Snakes
 Australian animals (puppets or
 A basket for the fruit
 plastic)
 Caterpillars
 Farm animals
 Possums (Possum Magic)
 Jungle animals
 Plastic cake
Would you like to create and donate a story sack to the school?
Take one story book from your shelves such as:
 Who Sank the Boat?
 Each Peach Pear Plum
 The Very Cranky Bear or
 Another family favourite!
Find the characters and story objects from around the house or
with a visit to the op shop.
Put them all in a box and leave with Therese for Angela in the
front office.
Thank you. All help appreciated.
Angela
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BEACH-A-THON
We are excited to be participating in a Fun Run -Beach-a-thon this
year! Our fun run date is the 26th of October. We launched
our fundraising sponsorship through CUA on Thursday 13th of
September. We have 14 students so far who have signed up. They
have raised $2000! Awesome. We hope you will all support our school
and students in fundraising for the Library update that will
commence in the next school holidays. @schoolfunrun
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SPORTS DAY BY ZAYLIA
On Friday the 21st of September it was sports day. At the start of the day everyone went into their
classroom. Firstly, I called the roll then we got to draw some things for sports day. Next Miss
Anita let us go into our sports day colours to choose a mini captain, to lead the team at sports
day. Secondly the whole school went to the gym to do the health hustle.
Then each class walked to the oval.

The first activity my class did was the novelty relay. We did

two relays which we called the fireman rely and the egg and spoon race red came 1 st for both.
Then our class moved on to the sack race red came 1st then we did the 3 legged race red came
1st. Next our class went to the baton relay and red came first again!
Then our class went to the throwing relay where we had to throw beanbags into a basket. Next
our class did the vortex throw where you have to throw the vortex as far as you can and red
came 1st at both. Then the whole school had lunch I had a sausage. After lunch all the year 3 and
above kids did the 400mtr race I came 3rd. After that our class moved onto corner spry where you
throw the ball back and forth to each other red came 1st for that. Lastly we did the whole school
sprints and I came 3rd Then the school found out red came first it was the best day ever.
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SPORTS DAY RECOUNT By SAMRIT
On Friday the 21st of September it was sports day and everyone came dressed in their
team colours.
First everyone went to the gym to do the health hustle [the health hustle is to get us all
pumped up.]
Then we all went to the oval to start our first event, rm4s first event was the fireman
relay.

Task: there are three teams and there is a big bucket full of water in the middle, each
team must use a cup to get some water from the big bucket and pour it into their
bucket. And red won.
Next we did the egg and spoon race and blue won it. After that we sat down on the
grass, to watch and cheer our teams on for the hurdles.
Finally, it was our turn for the hurdles. I had the best time ever even though the green
team came last. After that we did the baton relay, and the green team came second in
that event. After that rm4 went to the shot put area were we had to try and throw the
bean bags into the baskets then we did the vortex throw, were you have to try to throw

the vortex as far as you can.
After that everyone had lunch, I [Samrit] had a sausage which was really yummy! After I
finished my sausage, I got some sun cream then I got to play on the playground.
I got a little bored playing on the playground so I went to play with Varsha and Aadya.
We pretended Aadya was our boss. After lunch it was the 400mtr race, we had to run
around the oval one and a half times. I was so puffed out.
Next Rm 4 did corner sprite,
were you have to throw the ball
to the first person and they
throw it back to you. The red
team won that game, the green
team came second and the blue
team

came third! Finally, it

was time for the sprints.
I had the best day ever, and I
even got a ribbon!!!
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POLICE CONCERT BAND WEDNESDAY 19 SEPTEMBER
The school was treated to a performance by the Police Concert Band, comprising of many familiar
songs from TV shows, movies and video games. Along with great music the performers shared
important community and safety messages.

AFC visit Thursday 20 September
The Adelaide Football Club visited to share their positive reflection program with the whole school.
We discussed some important strategies for feeling good and coping with the ups and downs of sport
and learning new skills. Timely messages ready for Sports Day. The receptions, year 1’s, 6’s and 7’s
were fortunate to have a workshop developing a range of AFL skills.
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SPORTS DAY
To finish of an eventful week Sports Day was held on Friday 21 September. It was ideal conditions
and all the students put in their best efforts showcasing the Athletic skills which had been
developed in PE lessons. Thank you to the Sport Captains and Vice Captains for their contributions to
the day. A big thank you to the many staff and families who assisted with set up and pack up. It was
a tough fight, however Lipsett (red) are the proud winners of the Sports Day Shield.

WAKAKIRRI
A big thank you to all students, staff and parents who contributed to our success at Wakakirri. We
were awarded the awards as below.
Performance Awards – Well rehearsed performance, excellent performance teamwork, excellent
group dance, excellent set movement and staging, excellent soundtrack mix, teamwork.
State Award – Best Celebration Story Award.
People’s choice voting has opened and can be completed via the school’s Facebook. Get voting by
sharing our entry. This is a great way for people to see what we do here at Lockleys.
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GERMAN NEWS
On Thursday the 6th of September, the Responsible Pet Educational Program visited our school to
deliver their “Living Safely with Pets” session and worked with the R/1, 1/2 and 3/4 classes. Claire
Lowe brought her pet dog Teddi to educate our students about how to approach dogs safely and how
to recognise potential harmful situations. Here are some pictures of Teddi with Akol, Braxton,
Harper, Kalissa, Layla and Mia-Bella.
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INTERNATIONAL STUDENT PROGRAM
Our school would like to become accredited with the
International Student Program. The Governing Council
have approved the application and further information is
available on the following hyperlink
https://www.internationalstudents.sa.edu.au/en/schoolregistration-accreditation/
If you have any questions please feel free to contact me
via the office number.
Maureen Davidson
Principal

CRAZY CAMEL FUNDRAISING
We will be running this fundraiser again this year.
Order forms and information will come home in Week 1
of Term 4. Students usually do the art work as part
of a class activity and older students may choose to
take it home to do or finish.
These items can make for great Christmas gifts
Watch for more information next term.
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CODE LIKE A GIRL: SCHOOL HOLIDAY EVENTS
Join a group of 20 like-minded girls in Adelaide to learn more about Cyber Security. Week one is for
girls aged 8 - 11, followed by girls aged 12 - 15 in week two. Over three jam-packed days,
participants will be using several technology platforms to learn many new skills, including what really
goes on behind websites and how they are made with HTML/CSS.
Click here to visit the Code Like a Girl website and find out more about their school holiday events in
October 2018.

